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Happy Feet
Children’s Footwear Takes an Eco-Turn
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Smarter Kids Make Better Companies
Even young children are beginning make
the connection between their actions and
the environment, says Lisa DeMarkis,
head of the kid’s division at Timberland,
which is launching its first line of sustainable kid’s shoes this spring. “Kids today
are learning about the environment
at younger and younger ages—
in many cases, they’re even
teaching their parents,”
DeMarkis says. “It’s
important to show
kids that even small
choices made every
day can add up and
have a positive impact.” The company
strives to use the most environmentally
friendly materials when possible—such
as recycled soda bottles (PET) in linings
or meshes, recycled laces and organic cotton canvas. But the bottom line is to
make sure that the shoes meet performance goals. “At the end of the day, the
shoe has to stand up to kids and their
daily adventures,” DeMarkis says.
Styles include the Euro-stylish
Sphereon collection for boys, with
air flow for odor inhibiting and cushioned
insoles for comfort,
and the brightly colored Baldaci collection for
girls, slip-ons made with sturdy soles
and water-resistant materials. Curious
customers can read the “nutritional
labels” right on Timberland’s 100 percent post-consumer recycled shoeboxes.
Both styles require 3.1 kilowatt hours of
energy to produce, five percent of which
came from renewable sources, according
to the labels. Prices range from $45 to
$55, based on the size.

Losing the Leather
Deep eco parents may not be
able to get past the use of leather
in their kids’ shoes, a constant in styles
from large manufacturers. And it’s not
just a matter of cruelty anymore. While
that is a major issue for animal rights
supporters—due to hideous conditions in overseas slaughterhouses (pri-

marily India and China, reports People
for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals)—turning animal skin to
leather leaves a nasty environmental
legacy, too. The process requires copious amounts of energy and a toxic stew
of chemicals including formaldehyde,
coal tar and some cyanide-containing
finishes. The tanning process is just as
pollutant-laced, and both leave chemicals in the water supply and on the
hands (and in the lungs) of workers.
While animal-free vegan shoes have
been available to men and women for
some time, it’s trickier to find options
for kids (though there’s always the very
popular and lightweight Crocs). Many
of the go-to vegan shoe sites, including
allveganshopping.com, vegetarianshoesandbags.com, alternativeoutfitters.com, veganessentials.com and
Pangea’s veganstore.com, lack shoes for
small feet. Shoppers can find a selection of options at the all-vegan, fair
trade and environmentally friendly site
KidBean.com. From the soft-soled
adorably designed Isabooties ($26)
made with synthetic Ultrasuede, to
flexible pleather uppers for first-time
walkers ($32) to slip-on hemp shoes in
a rainbow of earth tones with recycled
tire soles ($20), the shoes seem ideal for
toddlers just learning to balance who
need a good deal of flexibility and “feelability” in their shoes. The site was
started by a mom tired of having to
hunt and pick through various websites to find a full spectrum of natural,
vegan baby products.
For parents of budding dancers, a
vegan alternative ballet slipper can be
had from the Cynthia King Dance
Studio in Brooklyn, New York. The
dance instructor and studio owner
approached a local shoemaker when
she couldn’t find an affordable outlet
for vegan slippers, and now provides
them to the world at large for $25 (plus
shipping and handling) via her website.
CONTACTS: Cynthia King Dance
Studio (vegan ballet slippers), (718)4370101, www.cynthiakingdance.com; Isa
booties, (303)564-0751, www.isabooties
.com; KidBean, www.kidbean.com; Patagonia, (800)638-6464, www.patagonia
.com; Timberland, (888)802-9947,
E
www.timberland.com.
BRITA BELLI is managing editor of E.
a,b)Timberland’s Baldaci for girls and Sphereon
for boys. c,e,f) The Patagonia Sprat, Cub & Pup.
d) Isabooties.
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